
Manor and castle tour in Gauja National Park, Latvia

This is your opportunity to savour the jewels that noblemen have safeguarded
in the cusp of the forest for time eternal.
We invite you to discover Latvia, travelling through time and enjoying the
tranquility of the historic residences of the aristocracy fanned by centuries of
impressive history.

Bīriņi Castle

Bīriņi Castle  has always inspired its landlords and guests with love stories worthy of Shakespeare. Here

lives true aristocratic atmosphere. At Bīriņi castle enjoy walk and horse ride in the picturesque parks, royal

accomodation in design rooms, leisure SPA time and gastronomic joy in castle restaurant. Dive into the

history by listening and reading the landlor's chronicle and legends.

Krimulda Manor

Krimulda Manor delights visitors with the wonderful scenery of the primordial Gauja river valley and the

local winery from whose barrels flows the sweet nectar of life. Enjoy the view on glorious Gauja river

valley, slow walk in walking trails created by Prince Liven’s family, Cremon wine degustation and delicious

meal in cafe "Milly".

Ungurmuiža Manor

Ungurmuiža Manor ensemble with the Baroque style manor house is the only architectural monument of

the 18th century wooden baroque buildings preserved in Latvia. Here guests are welcomed to visit the

museum, art  exhibition, enjoy  aristocratic sleep in hotel suites, tea ceremony in the Tea House and

delicious meals conjured from seasonal goods.

Liepas Manor

In Liepa Manor every sip of the pure forest air is full of culture and art. Enjoy slow walk in  linden

alley, Stone garden, have a glimp in workshop. There is always an easel in the manor, which invites you to

take a brush and express the feelings and peace you have experienced here. Stay over night at design

appartaments.

Once upon a time castles were noble, important figures in the Livonian Order, held splendid balls, brewed

own fine beer.. nowdays  guests are introduced to the evidence of centuries, legends and amazing

discoveries!

Tour organizing in Gauja National Park
Gauja National Park Tourism Association will organize your unforgettable and  impressions rich  tours in

Gauja National Park!

Discover offers and  contact us!

E-mail: info@entergauja.com 

Enjoy tasty and delicious meals in local cafes, fine restaurants and local
treasures of Gauja National Park

Stay overnight in elegant hotels, royal castles and manors, cozy guest houses
and nature surrounded glamping and regain energy for new day's adventures!

Stay on the right track in the national park – Download
Enter Gauja mobile application to enjoy your visit at the
Gauja National park. 

Enjoy seeing exciting and unique content of nature, adventures and wildlife in Gauja National Park? Follow us on

social media for more!
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